Natural Beauty
Premium Manufactured Stone Veneer

Craftmanship Inspired by Nature
One glance at Selkirk Stone’s manufactured stone veneer products and you
can see that they are unique in design. Handcrafted to capture the texture,
feel and durability of natural stone, our products are sure to enhance and
beautify any project.
Tested for strength and durability, we use only the highest quality raw
materials in the production process to ensure that you will receive a
beautiful, as well as consistent, stone product.
Selkirk Stone is lightweight and installer friendly. The natural look adds
an impressive appearance to any home or office. Add in the fact that it is
surprisingly cost-effective, and you can see why it is growing in popularity
among architects, builders and homeowners alike.
With over 40 combinations of styles and colors, and accessories to match,
Selkirk Stone is sure to completely transform any space. From commercial
to residential, interior to exterior, let Selkirk Stone help you achieve a look
that will inspire strength, warmth and elegance, while providing durability
for years to come.
We believe in doing everything we can to make our customers
experience with our product a memorable one.

Premium Manufactured Veneer Stone

Our stone veneer comes in a wide array of different colors and textures.
Drystack Stone
The texture of our Drystack Stone varies from lightly weathered to chiseled in appearance. Stones
range in shape from nearly square to long, slender rectangular shapes, and all edges of the stones
in this profile are cut to 90 degrees to easily accommodate a tight-fitted, dry stack installation. The
contemporary look of our Drystack Stone is sure to beautify your next building project.

Bitteroot

Bonner County

Montana Slate

Rustic Ledgestone
With a distinctive, irregular, and chiseled appearance, our Rustic Ledgestone is sure to compliment
any home or business. A favorite in the region, this profile is representative of the ledgestone
commonly found among the mountain ridges of the Selkirk range.
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Bonner County

Cabinet Mountain

Glacier Stone
With more texture than a standard river rock, these stones were molded after actual glacial deposits
here in the northwest. Glacier stone creates beautiful shadows when installed, due to the natural
variations in thickness, shape, and texture.

High Country

Bitteroot

Northwest Blend

for more information visit www.selkirkstone.com

Please visit our website to view all the choices.
Rustic Quickfit
This pattern was modeled after our popular Rustic Ledgestone to create an installer friendly stone
which does not require grout joints. Comprised of 4” tall panels in varying lengths, this pattern
mimics the appearance of an intricate dry stacked installation. Perfect for commercial or residential
applications, this profile allows even less experienced installers to achieve a beautiful end result.

Montana Slate

Cabinet Mountain

Rocky Mountain

Shadow Ledgestone
Our most rugged ledgestone, Shadow Ledgestone creates beautiful shadows due to the deep relief
and texture of the carefully selected stones in this profile. Whether drystacked or mortared, Shadow
Ledgestone is sure to inspire conversations of craftsmanship and rugged beauty. .
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Colors and Quality for a Lifetime
Visit our website at www.SelkirkStone.com for many more color
options in each texture. We use a process that creates color that
runs through the stone so you know your project will stand up to
any climate and look good even after years of weathering.
The lightweight nature of our product makes it an ahered masony
product, which allows for installation without the need for a
special footing or wall ties. It also saves on shipping and overall
installation costs. Backed by our 50 year warranty, Selkirk Stone is
the clear choice.

or email us at info @ selkirkstone.com

Accessories

Add the finishing touch to your project.
Color Options
Our unique trim pieces which blend beautifully with stone, brick, stucco, wood or metal. All
accessories are available in 5 accent colors designed to compliment your stone veneer color choice.

Natural

Sand

Grey

Taupe

Clay
Please note: All colors shown may vary slightly from brochure, please visit your dealer to view our products
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